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THE BEAST OF BURDEN IN
HOT WEATHER-

If it is literally true that a merci-

ful man is merciful to his beast
Inventory of this city would show
surprisingly large number of peopie
who are unmerciful At this season
of year our dumb animals like our-
selves must endure a peat deal of
discomfort and more or less actual
suffering Ia every possible way we
should endeavor to improve their eon

as possible to bear
Few animals are susceptible

to heat than the horse yet hundreds
of horses are made to surfer aaneces
sary hardsbip ia tbe summer because
of the thov iaessHeeg of thoee who

Few er
drivers of horses are actually cruel

great aaaiber are uaUnakiag
They are likely to icaaoa taat

not suffer from heat aad overexertMa
It is true that the easibtlities of the
horse are not as keen as those of i

the horse are sin sensitive than those
of most of die other dumb Beasts A
horse drawing aa overloaded wagon
on a hot gammer day suffers There
is no argument that tsar get around that
fact and no good reason that can be
advanced against the theory that tint
horse is entitled to coasideratisa

THE RECIPE FOR MAKING
RABBIT PIE
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Everybody knows the ancient approv-
ed recipe making rabbit pie First
catch your rabbit England is just
now engaged ia following this sage ad
vice Dr Crippea i the rabbit aad
the British government is beading
every energy to overhaul mm The
rest of
the chase and it that the quarry
must surely be nm to cover before
lung

will have to do more than catch then
rabbit If the public has been given all
the facts it is appareat that Eaglaad

The doetrine of the corpus detieti
is rigidly adhered to there as in this
country and as yet there seems to be

could prove that Dr Crippeas wife has
been killed
found in the of Dr Crippens
home but it has not been aad perhaps
cannot be identified as the remains of
Belle Ehnore Until the
has first established as faet that the
woman was killed it cannot convict
anybody of her awiraer Thin must
be proved prosecution of a
particular indivatnal on a linage of
murder is an independent proceeding

If Crippea is captured and knows
enough to keep Ills m ntlt shut it is
doubtful if he can be convicted If he
is acquitted or discharged without

tried we will probably hear a great
deal of to the effect that British
courts and legal methods are no lenses

effective ulna
planaiiaa hewvvor will be that w
had iterioaarv msi mi that

I

i
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thing necessary to Dr Crippens con
viction was his arrest

charge that Scotland Yard did not ex
erenw proper caution In arresting Crip
pea when it eonid have done so This
apparent Begtigeaee is explained by

subject of false arrest is different front
oars Over there its pretty jerious
business to arrest aaybody The of-

ficer arast have a strong ease against
the suspect If it turns out the arrest
was unwarranted the law the courts

hard on the officer As a result Eng
lish officials do not make arrests until
ainoet positive they ran

Of course Scotland Yard May have

establish the corpus aefcefci sad after
Crippea is arrested he become
frightened and confess It net be

spite of the array of uicilmataarial
evidence that already stands against
him

THE MANY ODD TRICKS
PLAYED BY THE SCALES

measure and weight ia New York the
emmisskHier of weights lid measures
reports a shortage of a little over half

on Saturday A rakeoff of a sixth is
rather more rapacious than suspected

Of course it is not supposed that
every coal dealer is as careless or as
dishonest as this would indicate but
the fight for a square deal from the
butcher and baker in New York is

out sure Taete Would
anybody bate supposed that the mak-
ers of soaks in this country are more
careful about their tests when the
scales are be sold amend than they
are when they are used at home Over
here we are so indifferent to such mat
ters that scales which would not be
permitted to be used at all shooed are
put on the American market without
the slightest hesitation

Of 394 plusses inspected in York

capacity measures were incorrect lead
almost invariably it is found that the
dealer gets the benefit of the doubt
There is something almost uncanny
about the way scales and measures
pile the burden on the shoulders of
tine luckless ultimate consumer

BAND CONCERTS GOOD FOR
TIRED NERVES

Mwie bath mash moss that the
power to tooth the aavage breast As

equals It causes one to forget his
nerves his aching limbs petty wor
ries which especially st this semen
of the year threaten to

his Mental balance
Fortunately Washington is blessed

with unusual opportunity to treat its
nervous system with the balm of music
No American city of the same size has
so asaay free baud concerts Thou-

sands of people enjoy them but thou-
sands of others could enjoy them if
they would When tired oat fretful
and irritated dose of music It
will smooth the rough places out of aa
ugly temper iron the kinks frost a
troubled mind and produce a sensation
of repose that makes aa excellent
foundation for a good nights rest

MR BRYANS REPUDIATION
BY NEBRASKA

eratie convention in repudiating Mr

of especial significance as concerns
Bryans future sad ia a measvre the
policies of national Democracy No
one kaows what Mr Bryaas purposes
were concerning the campaign of Iti2
before he was turned downso bard by
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nt his own
State It is almost inconceivable that
he cherished the notion that be could
be the Presidential candidate again
even though his party will have dif-

ficulty in finding a man who eaR pelt

even though a large number of people
credited him with an intention of mak-

ing a fourth race
Whatever his secret ambitions it

mated even as a remote possibility If
he lead carried his county option cam
paign in Nebraska he would almost
certainly have experienced aasuraiount-
aUe difficulties in extending it to a
national party Repudiated at
home it is unreaoonaole to suppose

Ia his speech to the convention Mr
Bryan declared that his issue would
not be killed eves though be were dV

at thus time Just what be

Viewed front tie rend it looks as if
Mr Bryan win have to content him-

self in the future wtt editing tile
Commoner raising alfalfa and nuking
the rounds of the daantauqua circuits
The Nebraska Senatorship which he
could have a year ago almost for
tile asking
irrevocably lost slang with whatever
other political ambitious he may have
harbored
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solved in any American city and it
remains to be seen whether the new
orders issued by WashyigtoRs chief
of police wiH be found to contain the
remedy which BO IB any contHiHiiities

sought in vain However they
are essentially proper and will be eon
mended by the public and by the ma-
jority of automobile owners and oper
ators It is to be hoped their execution
by the officers will leases e auto
speeding evil here

AntomoMl t on general have been
J

few speed muuaca
that most of the people who own

or run ears observe the road laws but
beoiiiL a relatively small number vio
late tile statute the rules of con

sense a cloud has cast upon
aatoistg as a unjust lid
sfcotdd be removed The quickest way
to resBove it is to efiMimUe those who

to arise
Violation of Ute road laws should be

followed by a warning A second serious
violation should be eau for suspending

offendrrs license and a third for
He revocation Sue policy rigidly
enforced would go long way toward
removing from tit streets those auto
ists wfe persist ia putting their own
lire sad the lives of others in danger

In view of what has happ ed m
Texas and Nebraska Mr Bryan mlsjat
have found It advantageous to Have

up permanent residence
m the Lone Star State

There are those who after reading
young GrtewokT statements are in
dined to believe there te more than
one reason to suspect his affection for
Mrs smith way puppy love

Considering that Ferrer announced
just before he died that ha ghoul

ably not surprised at her recent troub-
les

If that Chicago pastor who explains
that Eliot pragmatism is not
religion wilt now explain his expla-
nation the public win e deeply

dattst even in Milwaukee can

ma a State ticket this tall

It remains to be see whether that
Texas antiproafbitioft candidate for
governor toss stand OB a proMMtloa
platform without falling off

the infanibflity of the theory tint you
can lend a horse to water out cant
make him drtak

Minnesota this year

Democracy should not however
what happened tile last time Bryan

was eliminated

to be thankful that women dont
serve on juries

The cartoonists certainly have

UNLESS WITH A KISS
Head of tbe family Our firm te

to advertise for soled proposals
Popular daughter Ob dont pa

socially New York American

Concert Today
By tin U S Marine Baud At the

H SAJfTKLMA
Leader

PROGRAM
March True to the Fta von Bloa
Overture Phodre Massenet
Suite Looking Upward Souss

a By the Light of the Polar Star-
b Beneath the Southern Grow
c Maw and Venus

Waltz Traum Mflloecker
Hand Scenes from Marttaaa

Wallace
Italian Serenade Ix ta Tiedemana
Grand March and Battle

Hymn from Riensl Wagner
The Banner
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In the Mail Bag
The Horses Prayer-

To thee MY master I offer ny
Feed ate water and care for

meand when the days work te dose
provale me with shelter a clean dry
bed and a stall wide enough for me to
lie down in eoaifo-

AJways be kind to me Talk to me
Yoor voice often means as much to me
as the reins Pet me sometimes that I
may serve you more gladly and learn
to love you Do not Jerk the reins and
do not whip ne when going wp WH

do not understand what you want
but jive me a chance to under
stand you Watch me and IT I
fan to do your bidding see It

te not wrong with y harness or
feet

Dtf not check me o that I cannot have
If insist

ace behind me as k was intended I
should I pray you be careful that the
blinders stand well out trout my ears

Do not overload me or hitch me
where water will drip on me Keep
wellshod Examine my teeth when I
do not eat I may have an ulcerated
tooth and that you know is very

Do not tie my head in an un-
natural position or take away my best
defense against flies and mosquitoes by

off my tan

so give me coot dean water often
Sale roe by all means your power
from vhat fatal diseasethe slanders
I cannot tell you te words when I am
sick so watch me that fey signs you
may know my condition

Give me aU possttK shelter from the
when I am working but when I am
standing In the cold Never put a frosty
bit in my mouth first warn it by hold-
ing it for a moment in your handstry to carry you and your burdens
without a murmur and wait patiently
without the power TO choose my shoes
or path I sometimes fall on the hard
pavements which I have often prayeI
misfit be of such a ratore as to
safe and sure footing Remember that
I must be ready at any moment to losmy life in your service

And finally my master when my
useful strength is cone do not turn me
out to starve or freeze or sell me

cruel owner to be slowly torture
or starved to death but do thou my
master take my life in the kindest was
and your God will reward you here and
hereafter You will not consider m
irreverent It I ask this in the name of
Him who was born in a stable Ames

J 3 MOKL
434 H street northwest

Unbuttoned Coats
T XOHsr of WasfetngiOB Times

It te with undisguised pleasure that I
notice Major Sylvester has consented to
permit oar worthy police to wear tINt
costa unbuttoned during this heated
term This te not only humane but is
deservedly worthy of commendation

A TO THE POLICE

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Amusements
Columbia Puddn Head Wilson SOS

p m
Casino Motion pictures and vaudeville
Cosmos Motion pictures sad vaude-

ville
Majestic
Masonic Modus pictures
Georgetown Air Theater Motion

pictures vaudeville 748 and 515-
p m

Glen Echo Dancing and motion pic-
tures

Luna Park Music aDd vaudeville
Chevy Chase Lake Section of Marine

Band
Arcade Music and motion pictures oa

root

Steamer Johns leaves Seventh street

Old Pomt Comfort and Norfolk Steam
er leaves Seventh street wharf CMS

Marshall HaH Steamer Charles Mac
alester leaves Seventh street wharf-
S and 6J p m

Grotto No 16 X O V P
R excursion to Chesapeake Deceit

Trains leave District line 23 SMt
7 and 946 p m

Baltimore and Annapons
electric excursions to
hay City Renoboth
Beach PenMar and Atlantic City
Full information at city ticket of-
fice 1424 New York avenue

Third annns1 excuraUwi of Falls
and Old Railway Be-
lief to
The Times will be pleased to

meetings and entertainments ia
this column Phone or write announce
ments

I I
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Short Talks on

Matter Who You Are
Immediately after reading this turn to
the want ad you will
find there something to interest YOUT-

he For Sate Miscellaneous column alone undoubtedly
contains some offer of which you should take advantage How

ever start with the Personal classification glance through the
Lost and Found Situations Wanted Help Wanted
Rooms for Rent including Country Board Dont overlook

the Business Opportunities Day after day there are unusual
opportunities which you cannot afford to neglect

Read the Real Estate offers The Automobiie column also
contains some real surprises There are other classifications too
numerous to mention

BUT LOOKFOR READ THE WASH
INGTON TIMES ADS A1C EVERY DAY

USE THEM

Phone Main 5260 or call and TtlfctoifaeTownThroughThe
Times

The ad costs less than 25 G
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Miss Emeline Middleton Married
To E Mora Davison of New York

Photo Copyright by Cttaedlas-
tX2S E MORA DAYISOK

I

Titled Visitors Insure

Brilliancy at Newport

Newports-
ly fcaccessful one te assured even
greater brilliancy for the month of
August by the presence of several
titled visitors

The Duke and Duchess of Roxburghe
the latter formerly Miss May Goetet
are planning to visit Mrs Ogdea Goe
let of the duchess com
tag will mean a round of social gaye-
ties hi their honor and two nights have
already been preempted by Ml Goelet
for large entertainments in honor of
her soninlaw and dauKhter

Other dintiagutehed vtettors will be-
th Earl and Countess of Grannard
who are coming to spend the balance
of the season with the countess par-
ents and Mrs Ogden Mills The

was formerly Miss Beatrice
Mills and exceedingly popular in the

set before ber marriage A
of festivities will also be ar-

ranged for her
Mrs John B BeUtnger accompanied-

by her sons is summer
t Great Diamond Island Me

Mrs Frank T Knock sad her two

ling several weeks m Frederick
Braddock Height Md

Mr and Mrs Charles Goldsmith this
Annette Goldsmith and Ralph

of Calvert street will leave aooo
for Blue Mountain Ps where they will
spend the summer

Mrs Joe Dreyfuss of Wyoming

sister Mrs Treitel of wooo

Mrs Rae Werthetaner of Norfolk Va-

Strasburger of Colombia road
Ben Dreyfuss te amoar Wing

ton colony at Pen Mar Pa

leave today for Tnommr Island and
other resorts

Lawrence Gasgenhefaner Dave Stem
Herbert Jacobi and Harry State have
returned from aa automobile tour
through Maryland

Mrs M Herman Miss Loraiae Her
man and Maury Herman who have
been spending the summer at Mt Holt
near Baltimore leave shortly for Pea
Mar where they will remain until

Mtes Sara Hoenigsberger of T street

Brownsville Md will return to her
home Thursday

Alfred Stern of road left
Washington today for Baltimore where
he will be the west of friends Later
in the week he win go to Pen Mar Pa

Braddock Heights Md
Maary Simon te expected home today

after spending tit New
York Philadelphia Atlantic City

Xrs Charles Fletcher and daughter-
are spending the summer sear Rock
yule Md

your garden well kept your lawn
model of neatness and propriety

Have your hedges been cut until theY
are as level as the proverbial bfllfetti
table and your calks well swept and
graveled

Are your plants front of the house
attractive and your fence at the rear
neatly painted

If all of these things are so then you
have some chance winning one or
more of the prizes offered by the Peo-
ples Association of Washington
for the best kept lawns gardens and
yards In this city

It is hoped that will be a large
number of entrants for the eight

by the association All who
wish to enter this contest should send
their names to Leon M Estabrook
Seventeenth street northwest giving the

of their garden or yard
stating which class or dames they
sire to eater

Photographs which wilt be used la de
tbe wiaaeca of tile will

be taoa of the jrnminnt of an entrants

already an eminent
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Miss Cameron Hostess
At Adirondack Camp

rondacks and has as her gusts her
slater Mrs Belmont Tttfaay and her
brother Duncan Cameron

Mrs K Hope Slater of Washington

her estate
eveaiag August

mamder of the
j

Yrs Robert Dalton Miss S A Del
too Mtes Lrdte Dalton Zete Dalton
and Robert B Dalton are gpandrng
several weeks at the AlMoa Asoury
Park

H Xolaa and the
spending the summer

at Ocean Grove

Mr and Mrs C 1 Moore have gone
to Asbury Park for few weeks

a few days ia New York at the
Hotel Waicott prior to for
Europe

Gen Arthur Murray U S A has
returned to Washington from a tour of
inspection to Galveston and aa tbe At
lantic coast to Norfolk and Fort Mon-
roe The party which included Mrs
Murray and tlr Misses Murray made
the trip hi a wine planter

Miss Catherine Cameron opened
Iter cmp at Spttt Lake In the AdI

wihl entertain a large party at
N ellve

Yr lid Mrs H Bradley who
have beeR t the Hotel WeIeett Id Nsa

for a few days sailed
Europe where they wm the re

mummer

Mr and Mrsx Nolan are

Dr and A are
sailing

has

dinner
Wed-

nesday

Joeph
York have for

spend

John

a

Mrs A Ssiyier spend-
Ing

¬
¬

Wedding at Noon Today-
at St Marks Episco-

pal Church

Breakfast for
Guests Follows Cere-

mony

mm wiND Mtes Kmettn Tfantesa Mld
dletOB became the wKo Of Mora
Davison of New

The church was effectively decorated
for the occasion with a mntumum of
palms and white IlUes Aa aopsoprtata

preceded the ceremony performed by
the wmiam L DeVrtes

sister sled save her in marring Miss
Middleton bridal sown was of sort
white crepe meteor made in turns effect
with Ions tram and effective touches
of point dAlenccn lace and pearl em
broidery ou the bodice

She wore a tulle
with orange ulnssnms aad canted

William Parkin of New yom acted
i best man for Mr Davison and the

Francs Shaw Curtis of
nephews of the bridegroom Kenneth L
Caswell of New York and George Otis
Winston of Washington

A wedding breakfast at the aasae of
the on Fifteenth street liar theoutoftjwa guests to
party ioBowed the at thechurch
House Decorated
Witk White Seeet

The hoase was prettily with
white roses

tiles
Mabel Davison another sinter of New
York Mrs Bra of Pa8ad
John Wilson Brown Jr German-
town Pa Miss Rosa Brows of Balti-more William B Keller of

After the wedding breakfast fwd In
formal reception Mr and Mrs Davison
left Washington for a brief trip North

sailii Saturday for a two
months wedding trip through Europe

Mrs wore for traveling a
handsome imported suIt ef heavy em
broidered black rajah with black chiffon
blouse to match and a large black hat
the late Rear Admiral Edward Middle
ton U S N of South Carolina lid a
granddaughter of Henry Middleton formerly governor of South Carolina

to Russia
The bridegroom te the son of the late

Bdws d F Davison of New York who
was formerly Amman consul to Ar-
gentina and later consul general from
the Argentine Republic to the Unite
States He te a member of the Harvar1
and Century Clubs of New York

connected with the banking house of
Belmont 4k Co They wnl reside

New York city
Arthur E H Middleton brother of the

bride entertained at dinner Jut evening
at his residence on Fifteenth trees In
honor of tile brutal arty
Mrs Potter
Gees Te Lake George

Mrs William P Potter
by Miss Potter has sea
George for tile uaaon Rear
Potter U 3 K te occupyias

Outof Town
i

J3t tintoh tilesome of a at
IIYank

PrograM of te by William B Trott
Rev

Arthur E H rieIII his

arranged
a

shower eC lilies of tbe valley
and white orchids Her only jeWIIIIJ were
a pearl brooch to her neither
and a pearl heart the OC aide
pooaaxa

Maria the of honor a dainty frock flit white em
broidered organdie over white witha wJ picture hat with
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The Business Doctor i

By Roe FulkersonIII

J

decide which to promote
The Business Doctor had been

asked to decidebetween two men as to
which was entitled to promotion Well
if as you ten me all other things are
about equal and as you cannot
both I should ask the two
where their bank books were I would
promote the man who had saved the
most money I would place the resepn-
sibiUUes of this place on

man who shown that he can
his own money to a proper

manner
How business men can risk their

finances hi the hands of a man who has
shown tn the conduct of his personal
affairs that he bas no financial ability
has always been in the same sass with
Who killed Cock Rabin and How

old was with me They are all
unanswered How can you
hope that he will do more for you than
be bas done for himself It isnt

nature
Greenhut the New York mer

and one
day be called before trim a young man
in whom he had becc ne interested and
Inquired abruptly How much do we
pay you Eighteen a week came
the answer How much have you
saved Not a I
have a sick mother If I have you
twentyeight low much would you

dollars You get R
One afterward be called m the
same Wheres your bank book

my
a the remark
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The man who shows dtoueOon n
handling his own stormy is the mar
whom you can trust to handle yours
and the banks and big financial institu-
tions pay fully as much attention to
the personal habits of their employe
as they do to their business records A
roan who is well known to bartenders
and ten percenters is not liable to make

good man to trust funds or
in fact the cash of any person He
lacks the financial acumen so necessary-
to success If you Judge employes
by their savings accounts yew can not
go far wrong

Jacob Rite says that too meaty men
look at iDea as a eertala seaside
shopkeeper did A gentltsnaa visited
this shop to buy a fianael bath
ing suit The bathing suits were all
a little too large
marked unshrinkable be said

this one here might do it K
would shrink But

Ill ask father about ft said the
young man behind the counter Then
behind the partition the costossu hoard
this conversation Father a gent wants
to know if our unshrinkable bathing
suits wont shrink a little any way

Is the suit too large for bJsaT
Yes father

dont you try and have
business

Fettmans Coney Island restaurant
sold a few hundred yards over one
hundred and twelve of frankfur-
ter saoeage daring tile iiinimor of 1309
and at least twentyfive more mea did
as much Think for an instant of ZJOO
miles of sausage being eaten on one
this island In fifteen weeks which is
the Coney Island season

Splinters says a man behind the
counter te like a man on the bank of
a stream catching driftwood The point

coming down the stream or to worry
over the ones that have already gone
down but to
right before
you are waiting on is tile only one Worth
considering wait on that one as though
it were the only one you ever expected
to as though your future business
existence depended on giving absolute
satisfaction aad so handling this par
trains cue that the
never deal elsewhere
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